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Abstract
Background: The European environmental risk assessment of plant protection products considers aquatic model
ecosystem studies (microcosms/mesocosms, M/M) as suitable higher tier approach to assess treatment-related effects
and to derive regulatory acceptable concentrations (RAC). However, it is under debate to what extent these artificial
test systems reflect the risks of pesticidal substances with potential harmful effects on natural macroinvertebrate
communities, and whether the field communities are adequately protected by the results of the M/M studies. We
therefore compared the composition, sensitivity and vulnerability of benthic macroinvertebrates established in control (untreated) groups of 47 selected M/M studies with natural stream communities at 26 reference field sites.
Results: Since 2013 the number of benthic macroinvertebrate taxa present in M/M studies has increased by 39%
to a mean of 38 families per study. However, there is only an average of 4 families per study that comply with the
recommendations provided by EFSA (EFSA J 11:3290, 2013), i.e.: (i) allowing statistical identification of treatmentrelated effects of at least 70% according to the minimum detectable difference (here criteria are slightly modified) and
(ii) belonging to insects or crustaceans (potentially sensitive taxa for pesticidal substances). Applying the criterion of
physiological sensitivity according to the SPEARpesticides concept, the number of families decreases from 4 to 2.3 per
study.
Conclusions: Most taxa established in recent M/M studies do not suitably represent natural freshwater communities.
First, because their abundances are often not sufficient for statistical detection of treatment-related effects in order to
determine an appropriate endpoint and subsequent RAC. Recommendations are given to improve the detectability
of such effects and their reliability. Second, the taxa often do not represent especially sensitive or vulnerable taxa in
natural communities in terms of their traits. The uncertainties linked to vulnerable taxa in M/M studies are especially
high considering their representativity for field assemblages and the comparability of factors determining their recovery time. Thus considering recovery for deriving a RAC (i.e., ERO-RAC) is not recommended. In addition, this paper
discusses further concerns regarding M/M studies in a broader regulatory context and recommends the development
of alternative assessment tools and a shift towards a new paradigm.
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Background
Pesticides are a major stressor affecting aquatic ecosystems worldwide [e.g., 1–4, 5–9]. They are released into
the environment from diffuse agricultural sources, such
as surface run-offs after heavy rainfall events [10] and
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spray-drift [11], or in pulses through accidents or illegal
discharges [12] or during cleaning of agricultural equipment [13]. Pesticides were shown to reduce biodiversity, impair ecosystem functions and harm especially
pesticide-sensitive and vulnerable macroinvertebrates
in freshwater streams [5, 14–16]. Improvements in the
pesticide authorization process are therefore essential to
protect the environment more effectively [4].
In Europe, the process for authorization of active
substances and approval of products is based on regulations (EU) No. 545/2011 and No. 546/2011 implementing Regulation (EC) No. 1107/2009 regarding the
data requirements and uniform principles for evaluation and authorization of plant protection products. The
approach and recommendations for a tiered aquatic risk
assessment was proposed by the Panel on Plant Protection Products and their Residues (PPR Panel) in the
‘Guidance on tiered risk assessment for plant protection
products for aquatic organisms in edge of-field surface
waters’ [AGD (Aquatic Guidance Document); EFSA [17].
In the tiered approach of the AGD [17], a higher tier is
usually proposed as a refinement when the risks based
on a lower tier approach (e.g., based on single species
tests or species sensitivity distributions) exceed acceptable levels. The highest experimental tier in aquatic risk
assessment includes studies in aquatic model ecosystem
experiments, referred to as microcosm and mesocosm
(M/M) studies. While different definitions have been
used for M/M test systems, here the definition of the
AGD [17] is followed stating that M/M studies mainly
differ with respect to their size with mesocosms usually
being larger than 15 m3 water volume or 15 m length.
The tiered approach enables to derive regulatory acceptable concentrations (RACs) that can be based on the ecological threshold option (ETO) which only allows for no/
negligible population effects, or on the ecological recovery option (ERO) which allows for some population-level
effects if recovery takes place within 8 weeks after treatment [17]. For the ETO-RAC, the physiological (= intrinsic) sensitivity is the essential trait of a taxon and the no
or lowest observed effect concentration (NOEC/LOEC)
is the relevant endpoint. For the ERO-RAC, the vulnerability (characterized by both the physiological sensitivity
and by life-cycle traits that condition the recovery potential) is the essential trait of a taxon and the no observed
ecologically adverse effect concentration (NOEAEC) is the
relevant endpoint.
Although used in the risk assessment as a representative for both, lotic and lentic water bodies, M/M studies
performed for regulatory purposes are usually carried
out in artificial lentic systems. In order to be appropriate for prospective risk assessment of pesticides, the
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composition of the community established in an M/M
should be such that its sensitivity and vulnerability
are similar to those of representative field communities from natural ecosystems. Furthermore, only small
uncertainty factors (usually from 2 to 3 for ETO-RAC
derivation and from 3 to 4 for ERO-RAC derivation) are
applied to extrapolate from the effect levels in M/M studies. Therefore, the AGD [17] requires that conditions in
the test systems are sufficiently representative of natural
ecosystems. According to the AGD [17], a representative
assemblage for edge-of-field surface waters contains the
important taxonomical groups, trophic groups and ecological traits typical for communities in ponds, ditches
and/or streams. At least eight different populations of the
sensitive taxonomic groups need to be present in the test
system, for which a concentration–response relationship
can be derived [17]. For pesticidal substances with potential harmful effects on macroinvertebrate communities
such as insecticides and some fungicides, sensitive taxonomic groups are usually insects and/or crustaceans [17].
The establishment of a representative aquatic community
in M/M test systems is one major aspect determining the
reliability of the assessment when extrapolating results
from experiments to natural waterbodies [18]. Different factors were shown to affect the representativeness
of M/M studies. Among them the habitat characteristics in the test system are important [2, 18–20], as well
as the magnitude of the environmental stress (as it may
increase the sensitivity of populations by a factor of more
than one order of magnitude), and the method of species’
establishment in the test system including natural colonization and artificial “seeding” [20–22]. Beketov et al.
[23] raised critical concerns about the typical low proportion of long-living invertebrate taxa in mesocosms.
The authors of this study increased the number of these
long-living taxa in their experiments by an extended preexposure time and started with the establishment of macroinvertebrates approximately one and a half years before
contamination. Williams et al. [18] concluded that macroinvertebrate assemblages in microcosms would only
partially resemble natural pond assemblages and that the
extent to which M/M realistically represent natural systems remains a subject of debate.
Another important point is that the abundance data
of M/M studies need to enable statistical evaluation. To
support the ecological evaluation of abundance data and
to increase transparency and robustness of M/M results,
the AGD [17] suggests to report the critical endpoints
together with the results on the minimum detectable difference (MDD). The MDD defines the difference between
the means of a treatment and the control that must exist
to detect a statistically significant effect [24]. Hence,
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it indicates the actual effect that can be detected in the
experiment for a given endpoint at a given time.
Taking all these aspects into consideration the aim
of this study was to analyze the composition of benthic
macroinvertebrate communities in M/M studies conducted for the risk assessment of pesticidal substances
and to compare them qualitatively and quantitatively
with natural assemblages at reference sites of freshwater streams. For both, M/M study and field site datasets,
we evaluated the presence of (i) sensitive taxa defined
according to the AGD [17]; (ii) physiologically sensitive taxa defined according to the trait-based indicator
SPEARpesticides [14] and (iii) vulnerable taxa according
to SPEARpesticides. SPEARpesticides (species at risk of pesticides index) was developed by Liess and von der Ohe [14]
and further adapted by Knillmann et al. [25] and is wellestablished [e.g., 1, 5, 6, 26–30]. In addition, the suitability of abundance data in M/M studies for demonstrating
treatment-related effects were checked by calculating the
MDD. Based on these analyses, we provide an overview
on taxa with suitable and unsuitable data in M/M studies,
with the suitability being defined by the sensitivity criterion according to the AGD [17] and the MDD-values. We
also contribute to a grouping of taxa based on traits, as
recommended by the AGD [17].

Methods
Benthic macroinvertebrate data from microcosm/
mesocosm studies

Our analysis refers to microcosm and mesocosm (M/M)
studies conducted for regulatory purposes. The sample
available to us for the following data analysis includes
macroinvertebrate data from 66 M/M studies submitted to the German Environment Agency for regulatory
risk assessment. These M/M studies were conducted
from 1986 until 2018 to test the effects of insecticides,
insect growth regulators (IGR), fungicides or mixtures
of these substance groups, sometimes including additionally herbicides. M/M studies testing only herbicides
were excluded from this analysis as they do not require
to focus on macroinvertebrates but on algae and/or macrophytes as sensitive taxa [17]. Furthermore, M/M studies with free-living fish were excluded as they are not
accepted for pesticide authorization purposes. Available
M/M studies were performed indoors or outdoors. Most
test systems were lentic ponds. In rare cases, enclosures
were placed in artificial ditches. Test systems varied in
shape (round or square) and size. Details on all M/M
studies included in the analysis can be found in Table 2,
Appendix.
For the present analysis, we included only studies with
(i) a minimum of 10 different taxa (families or groups)
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to ensure the establishment of a representative macroinvertebrate community, and (ii) at least two replicates
per control/treatment to allow statistical derivation of
significant effects (see also section "Calculation of the
minimum detectable difference (MDD)"). We further
restricted the dataset by including only data (i) from control (untreated) test systems to analyze the general composition of macroinvertebrate communities which may
potentially establish in M/M system; (ii) from the first
30 days after pesticide application in the corresponding treated test systems because within this period the
community structure of macroinvertebrates should be
optimized for effect monitoring; (iii) of sampling methods adapted for benthic macroinvertebrates. After these
selection steps, 51 M/M studies remained for analysis of
the macroinvertebrate datasets.
For further processing of macroinvertebrate data, we
distinguished between “aquatic sampling” (e.g., enhanced
surface area substrate sampling, sweep net sampling and
sediment sampling) and “emergence sampling” (e.g.,
floating emergence traps). In order to obtain only one
aquatic abundance per taxon and time point, the individual abundances of the different aquatic sampling techniques were summed up. Macroinvertebrate data from
“emergence sampling” could only be used for the analysis
of M/M studies conducted in 2013 and later, since previous studies rarely contained emergence sampling data.
To increase the homogeneity of the dataset, two studies conducted after 2013 were excluded from the analysis because they did not report emergence data. This
resulted in a total number of 49 M/M studies, of which
seven M/M studies were conducted in 2013 and later
which provided both emergence and aquatic data. The
latter seven M/M studies are referred to as recent M/M
studies in the following.
Macroinvertebrate data were further processed as
follows: entries of taxa in the stages clutch/clutches,
cocoon, egg/eggs or exuvia (except for entries in the
emergence dataset) were excluded. Taxa belonging to
other groups than benthic macroinvertebrates such as
zooplankton, terrestrial macroinvertebrates or amphibians were excluded. Abundance of species, genii and
families was aggregated at family level (or higher in case
of lower detection level, such as order level). The level of
identification was very different in the initial datasets;
on average 47% of all taxa in the M/M studies selected
for analysis have been provided on family level or higher.
Hence, the aggregation on family level could not be
avoided in order to compare taxa (i) of the different M/M
studies; (ii) of the aquatic and emergence dataset of one
M/M study, and (iii) of the M/M and field site dataset (see
section "Benthic macroinvertebrate data from the field
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monitoring study"). Per M/M study, a family represents
on average a mean of 1.4 taxa and a median of one taxon
(at the level of identification provided by the study). Only
in two cases, exceptionally high numbers of aggregated
taxa were achieved for the family of Chironomidae, with
25 and 28 represented species/genii, respectively. In the
following, the taxon level is referred to as family level.
For the emergence dataset, the abundance per taxon
and study was cumulated over time to obtain the total
number of emerged adults. Abundance (or cumulated
abundance in case of emergence data) was furthermore
ln-transformed applying the formula y(x) = ln(2x + 1),
where x is the measured abundance [see also 31].
During analysis of the benthic macroinvertebrate
community, a special focus was set on insects and crustaceans (i/c), as they are defined as potentially sensitive
taxonomic group for pesticidal substances according to
the AGD [17].
Calculation of the minimum detectable difference (MDD)

The minimum detectable difference (MDD) is the smallest difference between the means of a treatment and the
control that must exist to detect a statistically significant
effect for a given experimental endpoint at a given time
and at a defined degree of certainty [24, 32]. The specification of the MDD is particularly important when no
statistically significant effect is observed to distinguish
between cases where indeed no effect occurred and cases
where an effect occurred but without statistical evidence.
We calculated the MDD, separately for the aquatic and
emergence abundance, by:

s12
s2
(1)
+ 1,
MDD = tx
n1
n2
where s12 is the variance of abundance in the control, n1
is the number of control replicates and n2 the median of
treatment replicates. The parameter t can be expressed as
t1−∝,df and is the quantile of the t-distribution, where df
is the degree of freedom. As degree of freedom, we set
n1 + n2 − 2. We applied an ∝-value of 0.05 for a onesided t-distribution, because we focused on the detection
of adverse effects on the abundance between controls and
treatments. This formula is based on the one from Lee
and Gurland [33] proposed by the AGD [17] for the calculation of the MDD between the abundance means of a
treatment and the control. The formula according to Lee
and Gurland [33] contains the variance of abundance and
number of replicates of the treatment. As we deliberately
chose to assess only the established macroinvertebrate
community of the control test systems, we assumed the
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same variance in the treatments as in the control test
systems ( s12) in formula 1. The number of treatment replicates (n2) was extracted from the M/M studies. In case
of different numbers of replicates for different treatment
concentrations, we calculated the median number of replicates for the different treatments.
As abundance data were ln-transformed (see section Benthic macroinvertebrate data from microcosm/
mesocosm studies), we back-transformed the MDD to
the original scale of the abundance data based on Brock
et al. [24]. Afterwards, we calculated the MDD as a percentage of the control mean:

MDD% =

100
× MDD,
x1

(2)

where x1 is the back-transformed abundance mean of the
control replicates.
The calculation of MDD% commonly used in the risk
assessment of M/M studies, is a simple restructuring
of the T-test. It therefore only answers the question at
which effect threshold a T-test would indicate a statistically significant effect. However, this MDD is inappropriate to assess the power of the mesocosm experiment for a
given species and on a given day, and thus the robustness
of the inferred endpoint (Duquesne et al., 2020). For further explanation on this point, see section "Interpretation
of the MDD-values and critical elements".
Categorization of taxa according to their MDD%

We calculated the mean MDD% per taxon and study
as an indicator of possible detection of statistically significant effects. For studies performed before 2013, the
MDD% was only evaluated for the aquatic data. For studies after 2013, the MDD% was evaluated for both the
aquatic and cumulative emerging data separately, and
the lowest MDD% was finally selected. An MDD% > 100
could occur if, e.g., a taxon was poorly established in the
test systems or absent from single replicates. As these
high MDD% values would have strongly biased the mean
MDD% per study, they were not considered in the calculation of the mean MDD%. A mean MDD% per taxon and
study could only be calculated if at least two samplings
with an MDD% ≤ 100 were available. This step reduced
the number of M/M studies from 49 to 47 (see section "Benthic macroinvertebrate data from microcosm/
mesocosm studies"), as two studies did not contain any
taxa for which a mean MDD% could be calculated.
In the AGD [17] it is recommended that MDD% of critical endpoints should ideally be lower than 70%. Accordingly, we classified all taxa per study as (i) familiesMDD%low
with a mean MDD% < 70 and (ii) 
familiesMDD%high
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with a mean MDD% ≥ 70. Only taxa of the first group,
familiesMDD%low, were considered as potentially useful for
statistical evaluation of a pesticide-induced effect.
In risk assessment, taxa are usually categorized with
respect to their suitability for statistical analysis according to Brock et al. [24]. However, this categorization
scheme requires a minimum of five samplings which is
frequently not fulfilled in our study due to the following constraints: (i) only data within the first 30 days of a
study was selected because it is within this period that
the effect threshold (NOEC/ LOEC) is usually derived,
and (ii) only samplings from time points, when all aquatic
sampling methods used in the respective study were
applied (to increase homogeneity of the dataset). As we
could not implement exactly the categorization of Brock
et al. [24], we followed the recommendations of the AGD
[17] and used the category familiesMDD%low as an indication that the data of the respective taxon might be suitable for the derivation of a treatment-related endpoint.
Further information and limitations about the use of
MDD according to the AGD [17] and Brock et al. [24] are
given in section "Interpretation of the MDD-values and
critical elements".
Benthic macroinvertebrate data from the field monitoring
study

Macroinvertebrate data from natural freshwater
stream sites were obtained from the sampling campaign ‘Kleingewässermonitoring’ KGM; [4]. This sampling campaign was conducted in 2018 and 2019 in 12
federal states in Germany. For this analysis, we selected
reference sites to obtain a community representative for
freshwater stream sites uncontaminated by pesticides, to
compare them with the assemblages in M/M control test
systems. For this selection, sites were classified into five
classes as proposed by the European Water Framework
Directive [34] by applying the index SPEARpesticides [14].
Only sites with the two highest status classes of “good”
and “very good” were chosen. For details on the environmental parameters of these sites, see [4].
Samplings in the month of June were selected to obtain
a representative community in a time period of potential pesticide exposure, as June is a typical time period
for pesticide application, especially for insecticides. In
total, datasets of 26 field sites were obtained and the benthic macroinvertebrate data were processed as follows:
as for the M/M data (see section "Benthic macroinvertebrate data from microcosm/mesocosm studies" taxa
were aggregated at family level (or higher in case of lower
detection level, such as order level) to enable comparison
of taxa of the M/M and field site dataset. In the following,
the taxon level is referred to as family level. For analysis,
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only taxa present in at least five sampling sites were
selected in order to exclude rare taxa that are potentially
not representative for reference stream sites.
Analysis of the macroinvertebrate communities in M/M
studies and comparison with field assemblages

We assessed the development of all available M/M
studies from 1986 until 2018. For this, the studies were
grouped into four consecutive (and similarly long) sampling time periods according to their study completion
dates, namely before 1998, from 1998 to 2004, from 2005
to 2012 and from 2013 to 2018. The latter time period is
expected to represent M/M studies performed in accordance with the AGD [17]. For each time period, the following parameters were calculated: (i) the mean MDD% per
study given as the average of all mean MDD% per taxon
and study (under exclusion of all MDD% > 100); (ii) the
total number of families per study and (iii) the number
of familiesMDD%low from the taxonomic group insects and
crustaceans.
Further data analysis focused on the reduced dataset
of the seven selected recent M/M studies (i.e., performed
from 2013 until 2018) that also include emergence data.
For these recent studies, the number of familiesMDD%low
and familiesMDD%high were calculated and compared for
each taxonomic group.
In a next step, the composition of the benthic macroinvertebrate communities that established in M/M
studies was compared with natural assemblages at reference stream sites in the field. Thereby, the following
issue arises related to the contrasting ecosystem types:
M/M studies are mostly carried out in lentic systems, as
the studies obtained for this analysis, while edge-of-field
surface waters are mostly represented by lotic (flowing)
water systems. Due to the generally different biocoenosis of the two ecosystems, a direct comparison of taxa
lists would not be useful. Instead, the comparison of the
macroinvertebrate taxa was carried out by comparing
their sensitivity and vulnerability towards pesticides. For
this purpose, only familiesMDD%low were considered and
the following parameters were calculated for each M/M
study and field site separately: (i) number of insects and
crustaceans; (ii) number of all other taxonomic groups
not belonging to insects and crustaceans; (iii) number
of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera (EPT); (iv)
number of physiological sensitive families defined by the
trait-value “physiological sensitivity” (s-value > − 0.36)
according to the definition of the index S
 PEARpesticides,
and finally (v) number of families classified as vulnerable according to SPEARpesticides (where vulnerability is
defined by combining the traits physiological sensitivity,
generation time, exposure probability and dependence
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on refuge areas with the ability to migrate from them).
Data were obtained from the S
 PEARpesticides website [35]
and are displayed in Fig. 2 and Table 1, Appendix.
Please note that the physiological sensitivity is defined
as intrinsic sensitivity.
Further statistical analysis

For all mean comparisons, the respective data were first
tested for the homogeneity of variances (Levene’s test)
and normal distributions of the residuals (Shapiro–Wilk
normality test). If assumptions were met, differences
between means were tested with an analysis of variance
(one-way ANOVA). In cases where the condition of data
normality and/or homoscedasticity was not met, differences were calculated using the non-parametric Kruskal–
Wallis test. In case of more than two categories for the
respective parameter (as for the parameters regarding the
development of M/M studies), a non-parametric pairwise
test of mean rank sums for multiple comparisons (Dunn’s
test) was conducted to test for statistically significant differences between the categories. All statistical tests were
performed with R Studio (version 1.2.1335).

Results
The evolution of M/M studies over time

The number of benthic macroinvertebrate families in
controls of M/M test systems conducted to test pesticidal
substances tends to increase after 2013 by 39%, i.e., from
a mean of 28 families per study before 2013 (pool of the
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3 sampling time periods before 1998, 1998–2004, and
2005–2012) to a mean of 38 families per study after 2013
(Kruskal–Wallis test, p = 0.2, see Fig. 1a); please note that
2013 corresponds to the year of the publication of the
AGD, [17]. Additionally the number of families with a
mean MDD% < 70 (so-called familiesMDD%low) belonging
to the taxonomic group of insects and crustaceans tends
to increase by 58%, i.e., from a mean of 2.5 before 2013
to a mean of 4 respective taxa after 2013 (Kruskal–Wallis test, p = 0.32, see Fig. 1b). However, the mean MDD%
of all taxa per study remained relatively constant over the
four time periods with means of 64% and 70%, before and
after 2013, respectively (Kruskal–Wallis test, p = 0.33, see
Fig. 1c).
Benthic macroinvertebrate families established in recent
M/M studies

In the following, we focus on the seven more family-rich
M/M studies (see section "Benthic macroinvertebrate
data from microcosm/mesocosm studies") performed in
2013 or later. A total of 29 families were monitored in at
least one M/M study with a mean MDD% ≤ 100 (Fig. 2).
Out of these 29 families, 15 families belong to the taxonomic group insects or crustaceans. Only three families
belong to the orders Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera
which are known to contain particularly pesticide-sensitive and vulnerable families.
Most of the 29 families were insufficiently established
to allow for a statistical analysis of effects. Only one taxon

Fig. 1 Evolution of microcosm and mesocosm studies, conducted from 1986 to 2018 to test pesticidal substances, regarding the total number of all
families per study (a) and the number of f amiliesMDD%low of the taxonomic group insects and crustaceans (i/c) per study (b), and the mean MDD% of
all taxa per study (c). MDD% is the minimum detectable difference in % and f amiliesMDD%low are defined as families per study with a mean MDD% < 70.
The calculated mean MDD% and the classification as familiesMDD%low is based on “aquatic data” only (emergence data were excluded). Please note
that the AGD [17] was published in 2013 requiring a minimum of 8 different populations of the taxonomic group insects and crustaceans
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Fig. 2 Overview of all taxa with a mean MDD% ≤ 100 based on the seven recent M/M studies (in which the taxon was present with a mean
MDD% ≤ 100). To calculate the mean MDD% (column ‘mean MDD%’), the lowest mean MDD% from the aquatic and the emergence dataset per
taxon and study was selected. The highlighted grey lines show the four f amiliesMDD%low that established in more than three of the seven M/M
studies. MDD% is the minimum detectable difference in % and familiesMDD%low are defined as families per study with a mean MDD% < 70. The column
‘no. of studies’ lists the number of studies with: taxon was present (‘tot’) / mean MDD% ≤ 100 for the respective taxon in the aquatic dataset (‘aq’)
/ mean MDD% ≤ 100 in the emergence dataset (‘em’). The column ‘i/c’ indicates if a taxon belongs to the taxonomic group insects or crustaceans
(1), or to other taxonomic groups (0). Column ‘gt’ shows the generation time [years]. Column ‘s-value’ shows the physiological sensitivity towards
pesticides (value displays the relative sensitivity of a taxon in comparison to that of Daphnia magna, expressed as a logarithmic measure, see
Von der Ohe and Liess [36], and column ‘SPEAR’ the classification as taxon at risk (1) or not at risk (0) towards pesticides according to the index
SPEARpesticides [14]

(Gammaridae) has a mean MDD% < 50; however it was
established only in two M/M studies. Only further four
families (Chaoboridae, Asellidae, Chironomidae and
Baetidae) did establish in more than three of the seven
M/M studies and are statistically evaluable with a mean
MDD% < 70.
To answer the question whether these four families are
sensitive and vulnerable to pesticidal substances, relevant
information was compiled and evaluated. All of these
four families are insects or crustaceans and hence belong
to the classification of potentially insecticide-sensitive
according to the AGD [17]. Applying the “physiological sensitivity” according to the indicator SPEARpesticides

(with the physiological sensitivity defined as intrinsic
sensitivity), only two of the four families (Baetidae and
Chaoboridae) are classified as physiologically sensitive
towards pesticidal substances (s-value > − 0.36). According to the SPEAR-trait “generation time”, all four families
have a rather short life cycle with a maximum generation
time of 0.5 years and hence a comparatively good potential to recover from a pesticide effect. For the assessment
of vulnerability according to S
 PEARpesticides, all SPEARtraits are taken into account (see section "Analysis of
the macroinvertebrate communities in M/M studies and
comparison with field assemblages" for more details);
resulting in the fact that only two of the four taxa, namely
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Baetidae and Chaoboridae, are classified as vulnerable
towards pesticides in the field.
Looking again at all 29 families included in Fig. 2, the
highest physiological sensitivity value in M/M studies was identified for the familiesMDD%low Gammaridae
and Crangonyctidae (s-value = 0.16) which, however,
were present only in less than half of the recent M/M
studies. For the above-mentioned best established four
familiesMDD%low, the highest physiological sensitivity
value is − 0.25 for Baetidae.
The additional effort of emergence sampling did not
lead to a substantial improvement of the entire dataset. Only seven out of 29 families were monitored
by emergence traps in at least one M/M study with
a mean MDD% ≤ 100. For six of these families, the
mean MDD% in general was similar in the aquatic and
emergence dataset (paired t-test, p = 0.56). One family (Polycentropodidae) could only be detected in the
emergence dataset. Only for one taxon (Chironomidae), the effort of emergence sampling led to a substantial increase of the number of M/M studies with
evaluable MDD% and improved the dataset for statistical analysis of treatment-related effects.
Figure 3 shows the distribution of familiesMDD%low
and familiesMDD%high over 19 taxonomic groups. The
highest mean number of familiesMDD%low was found for
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Diptera (N = 1.4) and Crustacea (N = 1.3). The highest mean number of familiesMDD%high was shown for
Diptera (N = 5.6), Heteroptera (N = 4.3) and Coleoptera (N = 4.0). All taxonomic groups except Crustacea
contain a smaller proportion of familiesMDD%low than
familiesMDD%high. This applies also to the orders containing especially pesticide-sensitive and vulnerable
families, such as Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera. Six
taxonomic groups (Araneae, Coelenterata, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Meglaoptera and Oligochaeta) did
not contain any familyMDD%low in any of the seven M/M
studies. Plecoptera are not present in any of the seven
M/M studies.
Taxa composition in recent M/M studies compared
to natural aquatic ecosystems

The following analysis is focused on families of insects
and crustaceans, i.e., on the potentially sensitive taxa
for pesticidal substances according to the AGD [17], see
Fig. 4). For the M/M studies, all families with a mean
MDD% < 70 (familiesMDD%low) were included. For the reference stream field sites, all families sampled at five of 26
sampling sites were included. Mean comparisons are performed by Kruskal–Wallis test and the statistical results
are given in brackets.

Fig. 3 Comparison of the average number of familiesMDD%low (green bars, above x-axis) and familiesMDD%high (red bars, below x-axis) per taxonomic
group in the seven recent M/M studies. FamiliesMDD%low are defined by a mean MDD% < 70. FamiliesMDD%high are characterized by a mean
MDD%  ≥70, which means that the data of these taxa only enable the statistical detection of treatment-related population effects between 70 and
100%. MDD% is the minimum detectable difference in %. Taxonomic groups listed in bold belong to insects and crustaceans
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Fig. 4 Average number of f amiliesMDD%low in the seven recent M/M studies, compared to the average number of families with the respective
characteristics at reference stream field sites. FamiliesMDD%low are defined as families per study with a mean MDD% < 70MDD%, whereby MDD%
is the minimum detectable difference in %. (a) familiesMDD%low from the taxonomic groups insects and crustaceans (i/c); (a.1) i/c familiesMDD%low
belonging to the EPT taxa (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera; (a.2) i/c familiesMDD%low with an s-value (s; physiological sensitivity towards
pesticides) > − 0.36; (a.3) i/c taxa at risk towards pesticides according to the index S PEARpesticides (SPEAR = 1) [14]; (b) familiesMDD%low belonging to all
taxonomic groups except insects and crustaceans). Error bars indicate the SEM (standard error of the mean)

For all insects and crustaceans, communities at field
sites are more family-rich with a 3.6 times higher number
of families in the field than familiesMDD%low in M/M studies (Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.001). This increased familyrichness at field sites in comparison to well-established
families in M/M studies is also reflected in further subsets of the data. For insects and crustaceans belonging to
the EPT order (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera),
the number of families at field sites is 9.3 times higher
than the number of 
familiesMDD%low in M/M studies
(Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.001).
According to the SPEAR-classification for “physiological sensitivity” (s-value > − 0.36), field sites are
more family-rich with 9.4 families versus only 2.3
familiesMDD%low in M/M studies (p < 0.001). According to
the SPEAR-classification for vulnerability (SPEAR = 1),
field sites are more family-rich with 5.3 families versus only 1.9 familiesMDD%low in M/M studies (p < 0.001).
FamiliesMDD%low classified as vulnerable according to
SPEARpesticides are Chaoboridae, Baetidae, Coenagrionidae and Phryganeidae, with Baetidae also frequently
occurring at reference stream sites in the field (for more
details of the comparison see Table 1, Appendix). For all
taxonomic groups except insects and crustaceans, a mean

of 1.3 familiesMDD%low were present in each of the recent
M/M studies, compared to 2.4 families at field sites.

Discussion
Aiming to analyze the composition of the benthic macroinvertebrate communities that established in control
(untreated) test systems of M/M studies and to compare
them with natural assemblages at reference stream sites
in the field, the following aspect needs to be considered:
M/M studies are carried out with the aim of demonstrating statistically significant treatment-related effects; the
data of potentially sensitive or vulnerable populations
must therefore be suitable for this purpose. However, all
populations of taxa in the field are defined as an ecological protection good and the risk assessment has to ensure
that a potential unacceptable risk of damage to any of
them is captured, i.e., not missed because of statistical
shortcomings of test systems. For this reason, we first
discuss the statistical evaluability of M/M data and then
place our results in the context of the regulatory acceptable concentration (RAC), separately for (i) the ecological
threshold option (ETO) and (ii) the ecological recovery
option (ERO). Finally, we discuss concerns regarding
M/M studies in a broader regulatory context.
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Taxa number and statistical evaluability of M/M taxon data

The total number of benthic macroinvertebrate families
in M/M test systems increased since 2013, which may be
induced by the publication of the AGD [17] requiring a
minimum of 8 different populations of the sensitive taxonomic group (with “sensitivity” relating to physiological,
also called intrinsic sensitivity). Although this increase
is not statistically significant due to the high variance
between the test systems, the number of families almost
doubled which indicates a general development. Recent
M/M studies (i.e., conducted since 2013) thus contain an
average of 38 families per test system, of which 25 families belong to the generally sensitive group of insects and
crustaceans.
However, in order to derive an ETO-RAC or ERORAC, sensitive or vulnerable taxa must be successfully
established in the M/M test systems to ensure that treatment-related effects are statistically detectable. There are
different definitions for this requirement. We followed
the general proposal of the AGD [17] that statistical evaluability of data is indicated when the minimum detectable difference (MDD%) of the critical endpoints is below
70%. Specifically, we determined that data of a taxon is
suitable for deriving a LOEC/NOEC and consequently
an ETO- or ERO-RAC if, within 30 days after a contamination event, the mean MDD% is below 70 (see section "Categorization of taxa according to their MDD%").
Taxa that meet our MDD%-criterion are referred to as
familiesMDD%low. This MDD-based classification of taxa
differs from the taxa categorization according to Brock
et al. [24] due to specific data constraints (for more
details, see section "Categorization of taxa according to
their MDD%"). With our requirement of statistical evaluability, the number of suitable families of insects and
crustaceans is reduced from 25 to 4 in recent M/M studies. Additionally, there is no improvement in the mean
MDD% over the entire period of 32 years. We therefore assume that the recommendations of the AGD [17]
increased the number of families in M/M studies in general, but had no relevant positive influence on statistical
evaluability. In consequence, the statistical demonstration of treatment-related effects remains one of the greatest challenges of M/M studies for risk assessment.
Presence of sensitive taxa for the derivation of an ETO‑RAC

When deriving an ETO-RAC, the level of effect depends
on the physiological sensitivity of the respective taxon to
the test substance. According to the AGD [17], insects
and crustaceans are generally considered as taxa with
potentially highest physiological sensitivity to pesticidal
substances. Following this definition, there is a mean of
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4 familiesMDD%low in recent M/M studies compared to a
mean of 14.3 families at the reference sites in the field.
However, it is well known that insects and crustaceans
can differ greatly in their physiological sensitivity to
pesticides as shown for example by sensitivity rankings
[e.g., 36, 37]. This high variation in physiological sensitivity is also mentioned in the AGD [17]. We therefore
applied a stricter definition, using the sensitivity trait of
the index SPEARpesticides [36]. This further reduced the
total number of physiologically sensitive taxa to a mean
of 2.3 familiesMDD%low in recent M/M studies, compared
to 9.4 in the field. Moreover, a (due to the logarithmic
measure) 4.3 times higher maximum physiological sensitivity according to S
 PEARpesticides was identified for taxa
at field sites (0.38 for the Plecoptera Leuctridae and Perlodidae [35]) than for Baetidae (− 0.25), the most physiologically sensitive taxon of the four best established
familiesMDD%low in recent M/M studies. Furthermore,
several investigations showed that the physiological sensitivity of insects and crustaceans can vary greatly with
the activity of the respective test substance [38–41]. It
would therefore be advisable for each M/M study to give
a justification if (i) especially sensitive taxa towards the
mode-of-action of the substance assessed are represented
and (ii) their abundances allow for a statistical detection
of treatment-related effects. Such a justification could
become a key criterion to assess the reliability of an M/M
study and for its subsequent use in risk assessment.
In addition it should be noted that the majority of the
families most successfully established in recent M/M, i.e.,
Asellidae, Chironomidae and Baetidae, are also relatively
easy to cultivate in the laboratory. Therefore, they are
also frequently used in standardized laboratory experiments to derive effect endpoints such as the LC50 [see
e.g., 42, 43]. Here the question arises if the high effort
of M/M studies can be justified when the information
related to effect thresholds could also be obtained with
far less costly laboratory test systems that usually have
a better statistical power, are more targeted towards the
toxicant effect and less influenced by complex interactions. One disadvantage of single species laboratory studies is that typically only acute exposure is considered.
As there is a growing number of investigations indicating long-term effects of short-term exposure [e.g., 44,
45], long-term effects should hence be also considered in
laboratory studies. Furthermore, it could be argued that
M/M studies, in contrast to lower tier studies, include
factors impacting the physiological sensitivity of organisms in natural aquatic ecosystems, such as environmental stressors [46], competition, food availability or
temperature regime [47, 48] or the exposure to multiple
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chemicals [e.g., 5, 10, 16, 49]. However, to our knowledge
there is no test protocol for M/M studies that standardizes the inclusion of these additional factors in M/M
studies or specifies the measurement of their intensity.
As additional stressors are not quantified in M/M studies
testing pesticides, the question remains if the stress level
is representative for natural conditions.
Given the uncertainties discussed, the low number of
statistically evaluable taxa (4 and 2.3 families, respectively, see above) that furthermore do not represent the
physiologically most sensitive taxa at field sites are valuable arguments against using M/M studies for environmental risk assessment.
Derivation of an ERO‑RAC is not recommended

When opting for the derivation of a RAC on the
basis of the ecological recovery option (ERO-RAC),
the AGD states that it needs to be critically evaluated whether representatives of potentially vulnerable
populations are sufficiently covered in the M/M study
[17]. We identified vulnerable taxa using the index
SPEARpesticides, which, in addition to the physiological pesticide sensitivity of taxa, also considers their
generation time, exposure probability and dependence
on refuge areas for the definition of vulnerability [14,
25]. Based on SPEARpesticides, the number of vulnerable
taxa is reduced to 1.9 familiesMDD%low in M/M studies
in comparison to 5.3 families in the field (in addition
to the taxa reduction mentioned in section "Presence
of sensitive taxa for the derivation of an ETO-RAC").
Among the four familiesMDD%low established in more
than three of the seven recent M/M studies, two of
them namely Baetidae and Chaoboridae are classified
as vulnerable according to 
SPEARpesticides. However,
they are characterized by a generation time of 0.5 years
which is shorter than that of many vulnerable taxa in
the field. Therefore they have a comparatively good
potential to recover from a pesticide effect, especially
when the populations comprise larvae of different age
classes. Another approach assessing the pesticide vulnerability of macroinvertebrates directly under field
conditions is the pesticide associated response PARe;
[3]. PARe-values ≤ − 70 indicate a comparatively high
pesticide vulnerability in the field. Baetidae is the only
familiyMDD%low in recent M/M studies which contains species with a PARe ≤ − 70. Applying the index
PARe, the number of vulnerable taxa would be again
reduced to 0.6 familiesMDD%low in M/M studies, compared to 5.5 vulnerable families in the field. Therefore
it is questionable if the representation of vulnerable
taxa, as requested by the AGD, is sufficient in recent
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M/M studies. The lack of (highly) vulnerable taxa in
M/M studies could lead to an underestimation of the
vulnerability of macroinvertebrate communities in the
field. Thus it is critical to derive endpoints considering recovery, such as a no observed ecologically adverse
effect concentration (NOEAEC) for the risk assessment.
Moreover, the AGD refers to a period of 8 weeks for
recovery [17]. This means that only populations of taxa
with very short generation time can recover during that
time. However, vulnerable taxa are characterized by
a comparatively long generation time of 0.5 years and
longer (see S
 PEARpesticides [14]). Hence, the ecological
recovery option is not applicable for assessing effects
on vulnerable taxa. Furthermore, not only the sensitivity of a taxon (see section "Presence of sensitive taxa for
the derivation of an ETO-RAC"), but also its vulnerability is altered by the presence of additional stressors, as
shown in particular by prolonged population recovery
after pesticide effects [e.g., 50, 51]. Therefore, it cannot be ensured that the time for recovery of a taxon
in M/M studies is comparable with the time in natural
aquatic ecosystems.
Taking the above-mentioned limitations into consideration, we do not recommend the application of an ERORAC, but support the use of the ETO-RAC approach for
substances with an insecticidal mode-of-action.
Interpretation of the MDD‑values and critical elements

The minimum detectable difference (MDD) is a measure
of the difference needed between the means of a treatment and the control to reveal a specific effect as statistically significant with sufficient probability. Setting
an MDD threshold for example at 70% means that only
treatment-related population effects (i.e., in case of this
study decreased abundance) between 70 and 100% are
statistically detectable. However, it is important to consider that a taxon with an average MDD of 70% is not
suitable to indicate effects of 50% which correspond to
the standard for acute effects of most toxicological endpoints in laboratory systems; it is even less suitable to
detect effects of 10% which correspond to the standard
for chronic effects. As revealed in our analysis, only four
families (namely Chaoboridae, Asellidae, Chironomidae and Baetidae) established in more than three of the
seven recent M/M studies and are statistically evaluable
with a mean MDD% < 70. In EFSA [17], it is proposed
that “the MDD of critical endpoints should ideally exceed
class II” which currently corresponds to the threshold of
70%. The poor detectability of effects on the macroinvertebrate taxa—that results from accepting effects as high
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as 70%—is impairing the certainty of the protection level
achieved; indeed some treatment- related effects may be
occurring but cannot be shown due to the inherent variability of the test systems.
In addition, the MDD should be calculated with an
appropriate statistical power. In the AGD [17] and
Brock et al. [24]—see also Eq. 1 in section "Calculation
of the minimum detectable difference (MDD)"—the
MDD calculation method does not stipulate the value
of the beta-error as raised by Duquesne et al. [32], i.e.,
the level of probability of type II error/ beta-error is
0.5. However a high degree of certainty should definitely be ensured in order to avoid under-protective
regulatory decisions such as authorizing a pesticide
that has potentially severe consequences for the environment. Therefore, Duquesne et al. [32] suggested to
set the type II error to 0.2, as for a priori analysis performed in lower tier, in order to increase the statistical power (1-β). By doing so, the MDD would result in
an 80% probability of detecting the respective effect,
versus 50% before. However, this would also result
in higher MDD-values and thus have implications in
the interpretation of study outcomes. Indeed higher
MDD-values are attributed to lower MDD classes.
Thus based on the current classification proposed in
the AGD [17], a taxon considered as suitable to detect
treatment-related effects calculated with an MDD
power of 0.5 (i.e., class II, effects below 70%) may not
be suitable anymore if the power value is appropriately
set at 0.2.
Risk assessment: general considerations and specific
recommendations
General considerations about the tiered approach in risk
assessment

The current system of plant protection products (PPP)
registration considers only the single pesticide. It is
based on a tiered approach with the “unless” clause
described in the Uniform Principles (Regulation (EU)
No. 546/2011) which offers the possibility to perform
higher tier risk assessment if an unacceptable risk is
identified at a lower tier. The concept of the tiered
approach is to act as a filter and perform additional
evaluation only if necessary so that it remains a costeffective procedure. Both types of approaches (lower
and higher tier) should result in protective risk assessment decisions addressing the specific protection goals
(SPGs). Compared to the lower tier approaches, higher
tier approaches are usually more complex, involve more
data connected to higher variability and thus require
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more considerations and expertise. The tiered approach
also has been interpreted as a possibility to deliver infinite data, and in general turns out to be the opposite of
cost-effective.
Higher tier approaches such as (semi)-field studies aim
at being more realistic than lower tier approaches with a
better species representativeness for the field situation,
e.g., testing of assemblages in aquatic mesocosms. This
should however be put in perspective since—as shown
by our analysis of most sensitive and vulnerable taxa in
recent M/M studies—the assemblages poorly represent
field communities. In addition the higher tier risk assessment is (i) more targeted at specific scenarios which
causes problems of extrapolation between scenarios and
use patterns, and (ii) less conservative than lower tiers
which causes a small margin of safety when concluding
on the acceptability of risk (i.e., the risk can be assessed
as acceptable but is closer to the threshold of effects).
Thus the risk assessment framework should generally
be considered in a critical way. Indeed, it is questionable
if the difficulties and concerns related to the setup and
evaluation of such higher tier risk assessment methods as
shown in this paper are counterbalanced by better/safer
decisions in terms of avoiding unacceptable effects in the
field.
Specific recommendations for better gain of data
and knowledge from M/M studies

In the current risk assessment guidance, M/M studies
are considered as an acceptable approach to refine a risk
for edge-of-field surface water organisms. It is therefore
worth to examine which changes in the study design and
procedure of recent M/M studies are necessary to ensure
a suitable detectability of effects on the exposed populations at risk and facilitate the use of those data for regulatory decisions. Since the guidance of EFSA [17], some
issues have been further tackled and possible changes
raised [e.g., 24, 52, 53]. Considering these issues and our
concerns, the following suggestions can be listed:
1. Measures increasing the number of statistically evaluable sensitive taxa
– a higher number of replicates per treatment (see
[17] and Table 2, Appendix), or a higher number of
treatments,
– an improved sampling technique and time interval
between samplings,
– a sufficient period of establishment (under natural
conditions, at least 2 years are needed for a community to re-establish after disturbance [12]),
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– clustering vulnerable species according to their
traits in order to reduce variability and improve
detectability of pesticide related effects [54];
2. Measures ensuring that the limits in terms of the
realism and the statistical evaluability are suitably
detected
– further considerations and development of (regulatory) guidance when it comes to the poor representativity of species from lotic surface waters in
lentic M/M studies,
– appropriate calculation of MDD regarding the betaerror and thus use of reliable MDD-values in data
interpretation (see section "Interpretation of the
MDD-values and critical elements").
However, even with such measures enforced, ensuring a suitable level of taxa representation in M/M studies
may not be reached.
An additional possibility would be to optimize the
design of M/M studies for deriving a NOEC and effect
threshold, i.e., shorter studies focused on direct effects,
which would be best suited when testing substances with
insecticidal mode-of-action. Indeed this is justified since
the suitability of communities established in M/M studies for representing most vulnerable taxa in the field is
in most cases questionable, and deriving a NOAEC and
using the recovery option is not recommended. Instead
the use of the ETO-RAC approach is supported, as concluded in section "Derivation of an ERO-RAC is not
recommended".
Another aspect is that according to the SPGs defined
for water organisms, the analysis of data and derivation of endpoints related to population-level effects are
a necessity. Considering community level effects may be
useful but only as supplementary information, as already
mentioned in EFSA [17]. This includes, e.g., the principal
response curve [PRC; e.g., 55, 56 57], and the trait-based
classification of the community following the general
concept of the S
 PEARpesticide index [14].
If the above suggested elements in terms of study
design and procedure as well as an appropriate MDD calculation as described under Interpretation of the MDDvalues and critical elements could be implemented, the
power of data gained from M/M studies to detect effects
would be increased and the interpretation of statistical
evaluation would improve. The shortcomings of M/M
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studies would then be partly overcome and the representativity and outcomes of the higher tier risk assessment for the field communities more reliable.
However, it remains questionable if no unacceptable
effects indicated by current higher tier approaches can
ensure that no population-relevant unacceptable effects
will occur in the field, i.e., if the aim of a more exact
and explanatory risk assessment in the current context
with complex higher tier approaches should be pursued.
Hence, the effort of improving current M/M studies may
not be justified. Instead, going beyond the current tiered
approaches, e.g., by developing other assessment tools
and shifting towards a new paradigm should be explored.
For example, the risk assessment of single PPPs could
be based on a robust and simplified single tier approach
tailored to the mode-of-action of the active substances,
making use of all data and knowledge available and
designing risk profiles that would facilitate to distinguish
and rank the PPPs from better to worse. Such approaches
could be implemented in a more holistic context focused
on the agricultural landscape (e.g., considering the PPP
under assessment in the context of the other PPPs and
stressors as well as mitigation and compensatory measures) and associating other approaches such as prospective and retrospective assessment.

Conclusion
It could be demonstrated that recent M/M test systems do not adequately represent sensitive and vulnerable macroinvertebrate taxa at natural freshwater
stream sites. Although M/M studies performed in the
last decade generally include a higher number of taxa
compared to older studies, the data on abundances in
most cases are not suitable for the detection of treatment-related effects. Possibilities are suggested to further improve the study design and MDD calculations
in order to increase the power of data gained from
M/M studies for detecting effects. However, it remains
questionable if a risk assessment based on the current
higher tiered approach and concluding “no unacceptable effects” can really ensure that no effects occur in
the field. Therefore, we recommend the development
of other assessment tools or a shift towards a new
paradigm.
Appendix
See Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1 Overview on the classification as taxon at risk (column ‘SPEAR’= 1) and taxon not at risk (column ‘SPEAR’= 0) according to the
index SPEARpesticides [14] of the families present in the seven recent M/M studies (column ‘M/M’= x; listed are familiesMDD%low) and at
reference stream field sites (column ‘Field’= x)
Family

Group

SPEAR

Ceratopogonidae

Diptera

1

Chaoboridae

Diptera

1

Dixidae

Diptera

1

Baetidae

Ephemeroptera

1

M/M

Field

x
x
x
x

x

Heptageniidae

Ephemeroptera

1

x

Calopterygidae

Odonata

1

x

Coenagrionidae

Odonata

1

Leuctridae

Plecoptera

1

x
x

Perlodidae

Plecoptera

1

x

Glossosomatidae

Trichoptera

1

x

Goeridae

Trichoptera

1

x

Limnephilidae

Trichoptera

1

Phryganeidae

Trichoptera

1

x
x

Polycentropodidae

Trichoptera

1

x

Psychomyiidae

Trichoptera

1

x

Rhyacophilidae

Trichoptera

1

Sphaeriidae

Bivalvia

0

x
x

Dytiscidae

Coleoptera

0

Elmidae

Coleoptera

0

x
x
x
x

Hydrophilidae

Coleoptera

0

x

Scirtidae

Coleoptera

0

x

Asellidae

Crustacea

0

x

Crangonyctidae

Crustacea

0

x

x

Gammaridae

Crustacea

0

x

x

Chironomidae

Diptera

0

x

x

Limoniidae

Diptera

0

x

Pediciidae

Diptera

0

x

Simuliidae

Diptera

0

x

Tabanidae

Diptera

0

x

Ephemerellidae

Ephemeroptera

0

x

Ephemeridae

Ephemeroptera

0

x

Leptophlebiidae

Ephemeroptera

0

Gastropoda

Gastropoda

0

x

x
x

Lymnaeidae

Gastropoda

0

Planorbidae

Gastropoda

0

Notonectidae

Heteroptera

0

x
x

Erpobdellidae

Hirudinea

0

Glossiphoniidae

Hirudinea

0

x
x
x

Hydrachnidae

Hydrachnidia

0

x

Hydrachnidia

Hydrachnidia

0

x

Cordulegastridae

Odonata

0

x

Lumbricidae

Oligochaeta

0

x

Oligochaeta

Oligochaeta

0

x

Tubificidae

Oligochaeta

0

x

Nemouridae

Plecoptera

0

x

Hydropsychidae

Trichoptera

0

x

Leptoceridae

Trichoptera

0

x

Sericostomatidae

Trichoptera

0

x
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Table 1 (continued)
Family

Group

SPEAR

M/M

Field

Dugesiidae

Turbellaria

0

x

x

Planariidae

Turbellaria

0

x

FamiliesMDD%low are defined as families per study with a mean MDD% < 70MDD%, whereby MDD% is the minimum detectable difference in %

Table 2 Overview on details of all M/M studies included in the analysis
Study-ID

Year of conduct

Guidance documents/recommendations followed

Type of aquatic model ecosystem study

Study-01

2002

HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-02

2004

HARAP, CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-03

2006

HARAP, CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-04

2002

n.s

Outdoor pond mesocosm enclosures

Study-05

2006

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-06

2007

SETAC-Europe [59]; CLASSIC; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-07

1986

n.s

Outdoor pond mesocosm enclosures

Study-08

1997

SETAC-Europe [59], SETAC-Resolve [61]; Crossland et al. [62]; World
Wildlife Fund [63]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-09

1998

SETAC-Europe [59]; SETAC-Resolve [61]; HARAP; Brock et al. [64]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-10

1998

HARAP

Indoor microcosm (glass aquaria)

Study-11

2007

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-12

1999

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-13

2001

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-14

2004

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-15

2003

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-16

2007

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-17

2008

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-18

2012

HARAP; CLASSIC; OECD [60]; draft of EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

study-19

2012

OECD [60]; EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-20

2014

HARAP; CLASSIC; OECD [60]; EFSA [17]; Brock et al. [24]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-21

2013

HARAP; CLASSIC; OECD [60]; EFSA [17]; Brock et al. [24]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

study-22

2014

HARAP; CLASSIC; OECD [60]; EFSA [17]; Brock et al. [24]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-23

2018

OECD [60]; EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-24

1994

n.s

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-25

2000

Crossland et al. [62]; HARAP; CLASSIC (Draft version of 2000)

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-26

2002

SETAC-Europe [59]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-27

2001

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-28

2002

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-29

2008

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-30

2007

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-31

2000

CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-32

2000

CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-33

2012

CLASSIC; De Jong et al. [66];
draft of EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-34

2013

HARAP; CLASSIC; European Commission [58]; EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-35

2017

CLASSIC; OECD [60]; EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-36

2001

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-37

2004

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-38

2003

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-39

2003

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [65]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-40

2005

SETAC-Europe [59]; OECD [67]; HARAP; CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-41

2004

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]; OECD [67]

outdoor pond microcosm enclosures

Study-42

2003

HARAP, CLASSIC

Outdoor pond microcosm
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Table 2 (continued)
Study-ID

Year of conduct

Guidance documents/recommendations followed

Type of aquatic model ecosystem study

Study-43

2013

SETAC-Europe [59]; CLASSIC; OECD [60]; De Jong et al. [66]; EFSA [17]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-44

2009

SETAC-Europe [59]; CLASSIC; OECD [60]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-45

2005

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-46

2000

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-47

2000

CLASSIC; European Commission [58]

Outdoor pond microcosm

Study-ID Location
of study
site

Water volume [ m3] Establishment
period [month],
approx

Substance group

Pesticide type No. repl Ctr No. repl T

Study-01

UK

1.267

3

Neonicotinoid

I

4

3

Study-02

UK

1.267

2

Macrocyclic lactone insecticides

I

4

3

Study-03

UK

1.267

3

Anilinopyrimidine

F

4

3

Study-04

UK

55

36

Pyrethroid

I

3

3

Study-05

NL

n.s

n.s

Tetronic acid

I

3

2

Study-06

DE

6

n.s

Morpholine

F

3

2

Study-07

UK

30

6–18

Pyrethroid

I

2

2

Study-08

UK

1.23

1.5–2

Strobilurin

F

3

3

Study-09

UK

1.23

3

Strobilurin

F

4

3

Study-10

UK

0.2

1.5

Dithiocarbamate

F

6

4

Study-11

DE

4.9

>5

Phenylpyridinamine

F

6

4

Study-12

DE

6.24

6

Pyrethroid

I

3

2

Study-13

DE

5.49

7

Strobilurin

F

3

2

Study-14

DE

6

7

Pyrethroid

I

3

2

Study-15

DE

6

6

Diamide insecticides

I

3

2

Study-16

DE

2

>6

Macrocyclic lactone insecticides

I

4

3

Study-17

DE

2

7

Organophosphate

I

5

2

Study-18

DE

1.6

12

Alkane hydrocarbon

I

4

2

Study-19

DE

4.9

> 15

Unclassified

F

4

3

Study-20

DE

1.76

12

Neonicotinoid

I

6

4

Study-21

DE

1.76

7

Pyrethroid

I

5

2

Study-22

DE

1.8

18

Dithiocarbamate fungicides

F

5

2

Study-23

DE

5

5

Pyrethroid

I

5

2

Study-24

US

10

3

Strobilurin

F

3

2

Study-25

CH

10

1.5

Macrocyclic lactone insecticides

I

3

3

Study-26

DE

6.335

18

Benzoylphenylurea chitin synthesis
inhibitors

IGR

4

2

Study-27

DE

3.1–3.8

>6

Neonicotinoid

I

3

2

Study-28

DE

3.1–3.8

3

Organophosphate

I

3

2

Study-29

DE

4.9

5

Pyrethroid

I

3

2

Study-30

DE

4.9

>5

Neonicotinoid

I

3

2

Study-31

UK

0.43

n.s

Pyrethroid

I

2

2

Study-32

UK

0.43

n.s

Pyrethroid

I

2

2

Study-33

NL

1

8

Imidazole

F

4

3

Study-34

NL

1.272

9

Botanical insecticides

I

5

3

Study-35

NL

1.526

>6

Dithiocarbamate fungicides

F

5

3

Study-36

CH

3.2

5

Benzoylphenylurea chitin synthesis
inhibitors

IGR

3

2

Study-37

CH

0.95

7

Pyrethroid

I

6

3

Study-38

CH

1

>5

Pyrethroid

I

6

4

Study-39

CH

1

>5

Pyrethroid

I

6

4

Study-40

CH

0.95

7

Pyrethroid

I, A

6

3
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Table 2 (continued)
Study-ID Location
of study
site

Water volume [ m3] Establishment
period [month],
approx

Substance group

Pesticide type No. repl Ctr No. repl T

Study-41

DE

2

>6

Chloronitrile/aromatic fungicides

F

5

2

Study-42

UK

1.267

2

Benzoylphenylurea chitin synthesis
inhibitors

IGR

4

3

Study-43

UK

0.972

3–6

Juvenile hormone mimics

IGR

4

4

Study-44

UK

0.8

2–3

Phthalimide fungicides

F

5

3

Study-45

DE

4.9

n.s

Unclassified

F

3

2

Study-46

NL

0.43

n.s

Pyrethroid

I

2

2

Study-47

NL

0.43

n.s

Pyrethroid

I

2

2

In column ‘Guidance Documents/recommendations followed’, HARAP means higher tier aquatic risk assessment for pesticides [68] and CLASSIC stands for
community-level aquatic system studies—interpretation criteria [69]. In column “Type of aquatic model ecosystem study’, model ecosystem studies with water
volumes greater than 15 m3 are classified as ‘mesocosm’ in accordance with EFSA [17]. Establishment period (= pre-treatment period) started after the addition of
sediment and water in the test units (ponds) and ended with the first test item application. The column ‘Pesticide type’ lists the type of substance described according
to the type of pest or disease they control (A: acaricide; F: fungicide, I: insecticide; IGR: insect growth regulator). The column ‘No. repl Ctr’ lists the number of control
replicates, the column ‘No. repl T’ includes the number of replicates in each test item treatment group. ‘n.s.’: not stated

Abbreviations
AGD: Aquatic Guidance Document, namely ‘Guidance on tiered risk assessment for plant protection products for aquatic organisms in edge of-field surface waters’ by EFSA [17]; ANOVA: Analysis of variance; EFSA: European Food
Safety Authority; EPT: Macroinvertebrate orders Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera,
Trichoptera; ETO: Ecological threshold option; ETO-RAC: Regulatory acceptable concentration based on the ecological threshold option; ERO: Ecological
recovery option; ERO-RAC: Regulatory acceptable concentration based on the
ecological recovery option; IGR: Insect growth regulator; KGM: KleinGewässerMonitoring; LC50: Lethal concentration of a substance that will lead to death
of 50% of the dosed population during the observation period; LOEC: Lowest
observed effect concentration; M/M: Microcosm and mesocosm; MDD: Minimum detectable difference; NOEAEC: No observed ecologically adverse effect
concentration; NOEC: No observed effect concentration; OECD: Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development; PPR Panel: Panel on Plant
Protection Products and their Residues; PPP: Plant protection products; PRC:
Principal response curve; RAC: Regulatory acceptable concentration; PARe:
Pesticide associated response [see 3]; s-value: Physiological sensitivity value
according to the index SPEARpesticides [see 14]; SPEARpesticides: SPEcies At Risk of
pesticides index [see 14]; SPG: Specific protection goal.
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